Impact of positive frozen section microscopic tumor cut-through revised to negative on oral carcinoma control and survival rates.
The objective of the study was to evaluate the prognostic and therapeutic implications of an initial positive frozen section margin that was revised until negative (microscopic tumor cut-through), and to analyze the influence of microscopic margin status on oral carcinoma control. The approach in our investigation was through a retrospective review of patients treated with primary surgery, with frozen section margin control in oral carcinoma. Inclusion criteria included availability of frozen and permanent section histology reports of resection margins and negative final resection margins. Of 547 patients studied, 175 received adjuvant radiation. Local and regional control and disease-specific survival rates were 81.6%, 78.4%, and 76.3%, respectively. Tumor cut-through and pathologic nodal (pN) stage had an independently adverse effect on local control. Tumor cut-through adversely affected cancer control and survival, but this effect diminished significantly in the absence of regional disease. Microscopic tumor cut-through revised to negative margins is a powerful prognosticator that is observed only when regional disease is also present. The value of adjuvant therapeutic regimens is questionable in patients with microscopic tumor cut-through, revised to negative margins, and with no regional disease.